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1. Introduction 

Remote regions in central Europe share the same risks and issues related to being at the periphery of main 

transport networks. Inadequate and under-used services, excessive costs, lack of last-mile services and 

proper intermodality, poor communication and information to users and car commuting are the challenges 

that many central European regions face. 

The SMACKER project addresses those disparities to promote public transport and mobility services that are 

demand-responsive and that connect local and regional systems to main corridors and transport nodes. 

Within SMACKER mobility issues related to peripheral and rural areas and main barriers are assessed and 

addressed by providing solutions that draw on the best international know-how. SMACKER promotes demand-

responsive transport services to connect local and regional systems to main transport corridors and nodes: 

soft measures (e.g. behaviour change campaigns) and hard measures (e.g. mobility service pilots) are used 

to identify and promote eco-friendly solutions for public transport in rural and peripheral areas to achieve 

more liveable and sustainable environments, better integration of the population to main corridors and 

better feeding services. SMACKER helps local communities to re-design their transport services according to 

user needs, through a coordinated co-design process between local/regional partners and stakeholders; 

SMACKERS also encourages the use of new transport services through motivating and incentivizing 

campaigns. The direct beneficiaries of the actions are residents, commuters and tourists. 

Participation reflects the overall integration of citizens and groups in planning processes and policy decision-

making and consequently the share of power. In particular, transport planning and transport relevant 

measures are often the subject of controversial discussions within the urban community. The concept of 

Sustainable Urban Mobility Planning has established the principle that the public should be included from 

the very beginning of the transport planning process and not only when the plans are largely completed and 

only minor amendments can be carried out. For that reason, public authorities need to open-up debate on 

this highly specialised and complex subject area and make participation a part of the planning process. In 

order to ensure participation throughout the process, development of an engagement strategy would be 

necessary. 

This deliverable presents an overview about different methods to collect user needs. This overview will 

allow each partner and future interested stakeholders to select suitable methods for adjusting pilot actions 

according to user needs. Especially focus groups and workshops can be used within a Local Mobility Forum 

(LMF) by the partners of the SMACKER project to collect user mobility needs. 

In the first part of this deliverable, rationales for data collection of user needs are described shortly, as 

well as types of respondents are categorised to show different “backgrounds” of users, which need to be 

respected by choosing questions for the data collection. Furthermore, different types of data collection and 

collaboration with users are mentioned. In the second part, a broad explanation of methods for data 

collection of user needs is given to give an idea about options to choose from. As well as, possible content 

of data is listed as well as complementary sources of information. This part closes with a questionnaire 

analysis of the status quo of the data collection in the pilot regions of the SMACKER project.  
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2.  Genereal aspects to consider for a data collection 

2.1. Rationale for collection user needs 

Reasons of collecting user needs can be manifold: 

 Collecting user needs before and after the implementation of an action or measure can be an 

important source for evaluating impacts of an action or measure, especially regarding long-term 

developments.  

 Another rationale to collect user needs is the option to benchmark different actions/measures e.g. 

in different countries or regions.  

 User needs can also be interesting to know for fine-tuning actions/measures due to the expansion 

of knowledge.  

 Another important reason is an in-depth survey with respondents regarding the action/measure in 

a panel (same participants are consulted before and after the implementation of a measure to 

receive in-depth results regarding significance, user needs, change in mobility behaviour and 

effectiveness of action/measure). 

 Regarding data collection and therefore getting in contact with respondents, triggered expectations 

of respondents need to be considered and the possible scope of action need to be communicated. 

 
2.2. Respondent type 

To address the users in a data collection process it is important to categorize different types of respondents 

to address each type differently and therefore be able to choose the right method to approach each person. 

Users can be categorized regarding behaviour, framework conditions and purpose. The following tables 

are an approach to categorize different types of respondents: 

 

Table 1: Respondent type 'behaviour', source: BOKU elaboration 

 Respondent type 

Users Non-users 

behaviour 

without mode 

alternatives 

with mode 

alternatives 

Experienced on PT non experienced on 

PT 

 

satisfied 

 

not satisfied 

 

interested 

 

non-interested 
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Table 2: Respondent type 'framework condition', source: BOKU elaboration 

 Respondent type 

Users Non-users 

F
ra

m
e
w

o
rk

 

c
o
n
d
it

io
n

 

 

No car available Car available 

Potential change  

(no restraints for a 

mode change) 

no change  

(restraints for a 

mode change) 

 

Table 3: Respondent type 'purpose', source: BOKU elaboration 

 Respondent type 

Users Non-users 

p
u
rp

o
se

 

tourists residents commuters tourists residents commuters 

 

Regarding behaviour, users can be categorised into groups, who do have access to alternative non-motorized 

modes (e.g. bicycle) and are satisfied and choose to use (flexible) PT or are not satisfied. Another group are 

those who do not have access to alternative non-motorized mode and therefore choose (flexible) PT and 

are satisfied and those who are unsatisfied. A further categorisation regarding behaviour is the distinction 

between non-users that are experienced on (flexible) PT and are interested and those non-users that are 

experienced on (flexible) PT but are not interested. People who are unexperienced non-users but interested 

are another group and unexperienced non-users, who are not interested. 

Regarding framework condition, users can be distinguished towards those who have no car available and 

therefore use (flexible) PT and those who live in a framework where there is a car available and decide for 

using (flexible) PT. This is relevant because availability of a car changes the framework condition 

tremendously. 

Non-users, who do not use (flexible) PT due to different framework aspects, can be potential changers (who 

view (flexible) PT as an option if the offer from (flexible) PT suits their needs and those who do not see a 

chance for change due to restraints towards (flexible) PT because there is no adequate offer, which fits to 

their framework condition (e.g. for extremely bulky luggage etc.) 

Regarding purpose, users and non-users can be assigned to the groups of tourists, residents and commuters.  
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2.3. Collaboration with users 

Working with the users regarding their needs can be done in different ways. One way is to only carry out 

the data collection without any further collaboration. Another option is to do data collection in a panel 

(same group of people is asked before and after an action/measure is set). To collaborate can be realized 

by not only carrying out data collection with the users, but also by further collaborating together with users 

for the implementation of actions/measures (e.g. first step: data collection, second step: “nudging” 

participants regarding the use of (flexible) PT). A fourth option is the involvement of users into the action 

planning and implementation (e.g. via discussion rounds, workshops, etc.). 

 

Table 4: Types of collaboration with users, source: BOKU elaboration 

Types of collaboration with users 

Data collection only  Surveying 

Panel  Surveying before & after action/measure 

Collaboration  Surveying + Action/Measure 

Involvement  Surveying + Involvement  

 

 

2.4. Complementary sources of information concerning user needs 

Not only the following methods are a source of information but also operators of mobility services and 

municipalities/ regions and public organisation can offer valuable data regarding user needs and should be 

contacted before conducting a survey. Other sources like academic literature and former projects in the 

region can offer suitable information as well, e.g.: 

 a general survey of the satisfaction of target groups with services in general, 

 documentation of complaint management, 

 surveys/workshops/focus group documentation of older projects in the region. 
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3. Realisation of data collection 

The following chapters will describe different methods of data collection (questionnaires, focus group and 

workshops), possible content of a data collection, complementary sources of information and a 

questionnaires analysis regarding the status quo of data collection in the pilot regions of the SMACKER 

project. 

 

3.1. Methods of data collection 

Methods of data collection for understanding user needs can be distinguished between methods for multiple 

attendees and one-to-one situations. Focus groups and workshops are used to collect user needs from 

multiple attendees and questionnaires are mainly used in one-to-one formats, but are also sometimes used 

for the mentioned formats with multiple attendees. Questionnaires can further be distinguished into semi-

structured and structured formats and can be used via different channels of communication (face-to-face, 

telephone, etc.). The following table shows an overview of possible combinations: 

 

Table 5: Overview of methods for data collection, source: Wright, 2010, edited by BOKU 

Methods of data collection 

 

Face-to-face Telephone (E-)Mail Web survey 

Semi-

structured 

question-

naires 

Structured 

questionn

aires 

Semi-

structured 

question-

naires 

Structured 

question-

naires 

Structured 

question-

naires 

Structured 

question-

naires 

M
u
lt

ip
le

 

a
tt

e
n
d
e
e
s 

Focus group  

(open or 

invitation) 

      

Workshops       

O
n
e
-t

o
-o

n
e
 

At home       

On-street/ 

At-vehicle 
      

At destination 

or 

interchanging 

points 

      

Recruitment 

on street/ 

vehicle/site 

follow up at 

household 
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The following aspects are important to respect during the decision for a specific method: 

 It needs to be clarified which is the total population of your target group in the region and how best 

these are accessible (e.g. registers available, where to meet in public areas, etc.). Based on this, 

certain users can be selected for a sample. 

 To reach different persons of the target groups, different times of the day and different locations 

need to be used for recruiting (within the regional and time margin of the (planned) measure 

implementation.  

 Different experiences, attitudes etc. regarding user needs should be found out through the data 

collection. Therefore, it is important to focus on user groups, that are interested at a minimum 

level and mode changes towards the flexible transport or other sustainable modes are reasonable. 

 If sustainable modes are already used by contacted persons, this could be rewarded, especially 

during data collection phase (e.g. a positive feedback letter). But this should only be done after the 

interview/contact to avoid bias. 

 Generally, no matter which type of respondent is approached, the framework needs to be defined 

as regards which participants can declare their mobility needs (e.g. user needs/wishes should be 

connected to “trade-offs” in which participants declare how much they are willing to “pay” so that 

their user needs/ wishes are connected to their situation and motivation and reveal their beliefs 

and the importance of a measure). Otherwise the result may be “more and better supply of 

everything”, which may not be feasible in terms of resources available. 

 The following table shall give a rough overview regarding needed time and costs for each method: 

 

Table 6: Need of resources per method, source: BOKU elaboration 

Need of resources per method 

Method Participants Needed Time 
Expected 

costs 

Additional information regarding costs 

(rough estimation, based on Austrian wage level) 

Q
u
e
st

io
n
-

n
a
ir

e
 

 to  €€€ 
Ca. 40.000€  

for 200 net sample 

Depending on:  

working hours,  

labour costs,  

place & 

incentives 

F
o
c
u
s 

g
ro

u
p
 

  € Ca. 4.500€ 

W
o
rk

sh
o
p
 

  € Ca. 4.500€ 
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3.1.1. One-to-one: Questionnaires 

Preparation for the survey 

A first step is the decision which type of questionnaire is appropriate regarding the topic. Questionnaires 

can roughly be distinguished between structured and semi-structured. 

Semi-structured questionnaires consist of a guideline of questions, which can be asked in a more or less 

individual sequence, mostly with open questions. The guideline covers certain topics but the depth of the 

answers is shaped by the interviewee and the interviewer can dig deeper into promising topics the 

interviewee brings up. This aspect can be an advantage regarding in-depth insights but also a disadvantage 

regarding the comparability of the answers. Semi-structured questionnaires are not used to be 

representative but rather for exploring topics, which can act as a starting point for further structured 

questionnaires as well. They can be used for example in a local mobility forum. This would have the 

advantage that the questioned people do represent a certain function, have some previous knowledge 

regarding mobility aspects and dispose about some communication skills which can be seen as an advantage. 

Structured questionnaires follow a strict structure: mostly but not always, closed questions are asked and 

therefore different options for answering are given, which the participant has to choose from (predefined 

answers). The questions are asked in a strict sequence. An advantage is the quick performance and answers 

are mostly comparable.  Structured questionnaires can be provided in written form or via and interviewer. 

If questionnaires are used to collect user needs of a broad range of persons, structured questionnaires are 

a good choice. In this regard, representativeness is a key factor for being able to deduce representative 

results. Due to this, the following aspects need to be considered. 

Generally, a sample needs to be representative, regarding demographic data and also regarding the 

relevance of the topic and bias needs to be considered while choosing participants: 

 For recruitment of participants or the method itself (questionnaires), contact lists can act as a 

starting point for getting into contact with participants, but these lists usually do not represent the 

whole population and this need to be considered, if analysing the results. 

 Using a snowball system causes a strong bias due to the fact there is a risk that people who know 

each more likely share similar opinions. 

 To ensure that representativeness is accomplished, the response rate needs to be considered as well 

(the share of respondents from the sample drawn) and participants need to be encouraged to 

participate. A low response rate, only gives answers from a specific group of the population, which 

are very likely not representative for the whole population. 

The following steps are important to carry out to make sure that the response rate is adequate. These 

steps are especially important if no personal contact is possible (web, mail, e-mail communication etc.): 

1. Announcement of survey on local media, for example on the web page of the municipality and the 

municipal newspaper; 

2. Announcement of questionnaire, preferably with the signature of a well-known and honourable 

person (e.g. mayor) in the region,  

3. Sending the questionnaire or an access code (in case of a web survey); 

4. Contacting participants again to encourage them to participate and point out the importance of 

their contribution to the survey; 

5. After the date or deadline for reporting, enquire about any difficulties, who may have occurred 

during the survey and in case the survey is done via (e-) mail, remind to return the results via (e-) 

mail. 
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Regarding representativeness and to avoid a bias for recruitment or by carrying out, the questionnaires 

itself, the following aspects need to be considered for each communication channel:  

 Face-to-Face 

 For face-to-face questionnaires, it is important to select different locations and times 

of day to reach different users.  

 To avoid a bias during the collection of participants, rules of thumb (e.g. every tenth 

person who crossed the interviewer’s view is selected to avoid selection bias of the 

interviewer). 

 Telephone 

 Questionnaires via telephone can be carried out based on a telephone register but a bias 

regarding choosing numbers needs to be considered (e.g. are cell phones included, are 

companies included?) Alternatively, a random dialling software is an alternative. 

 Recruitment and implementation of a questionnaire via telephone can be time-

consuming, especially regarding groups that are “hard to reach”. 

 The communication channel “telephone” can be used to directly ask questions, 

to ask some “screening questions” to get to know, if the contacted person is 

part of the target group. Based on this information the collection channel might 

be changed (e.g. mailing out, sending an email, sending a link for an online 

questionnaire). Another option is to use a phone call to make an appointment 

to conduct the telephone interview at a later stage. 

 (E-) Mail 

 Usually no complete address register for e-mails are available for the target population 

(eventually if the target groups are students, employees of a specific company or 

members of an organisation). In case a list of e-mail addresses exists, aspects regarding 

representativeness need to be considered. 

 Regarding surveys via mail: addresses can be bought via the address providers, but 

representativeness and bias needs to be considered. Alternatively, mail providers 

usually offers to deliver letters to all households within a given area. In some cases, the 

municipalities can be helpful as well (by forwarding the letter so the households). 

 

During the survey 

Questionnaires can be carried out in different ways regarding the communication channel (face-to-face, 

telephone, (E-) Mail, web survey) and also regarding the number of people who are involved (multiple 

attendees and one-to-one). Here further distinction can be done regarding the setting in which the questions 

are asked (focus groups, workshops, at home, public meetings.) 

The following aspects describe the different ways in which a questionnaire can be communicated and the 

pros and cons of each method. 

Questionnaires from face-to-face can suit many occasions. It can be used in settings with multiple attendees 

but also to survey only single persons. It offers the advantage of being able to request more detailed 

information, if the participant(s) avoids to answer comprehensively. In case face-to-face questionnaires are 

done in a semi-structured way, it also offers the option to dig deeper into certain topics, which pop up 

during the questionnaires. A disadvantage can be the direct interaction between the interviewer and the 

participant: participants might be hesitating to answer correctly due to the social situation during the 

questionnaire. Therefore, face-to-face questionnaires need to be well thought out and interviewers need 

to be well trained.  
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Questionnaires by telephone are used for interviewing persons without direct contact, but keeping the 

option to stay interactive. This can either be done by “just” calling selected or randomly selected persons 

or by making a first contact on the street, site or vehicle.  An advantage is that, due to the social interaction, 

comprehensive questions can be asked by the interviewee, in case a question is misunderstood. A 

disadvantage can be that questions aren’t answered correctly due to the social situation, although this 

aspect might be less relevant as for a face-to-face questionnaire. Interviewers need to be trustworthy and 

reliable. Questionnaires by telephone can be undertaken in a structured or semi-structured way, therefore 

the advantages and disadvantages as above apply. 

Questionnaires by (E-) Mail and web survey are used for interviewing persons without interactive contact. 

This can either be done by “just” mailing to selected or randomly selected persons or by making a first 

contact on the street, site or vehicle for recruitment. Questionnaires by (E-) Mail and web survey are mostly 

done in a structured way due to comparability and the non-existent option to ask clarifying questions to the 

interviewee. 

 An advantage of questionnaires by (E-) Mail can be that interviewee is familiar with the used 

standard. But because the interviewee has to return his/her answers, more “work” is necessary by 

the interviewee and therefore the risks of errors on non-response increase. An advantage of 

questionnaires by (E-) Mail and web survey can be privacy: interviewees can answer the questions 

without the fear of social judgment due to the missing interviewer.  

 A disadvantage for (E-) mail and web survey questionnaires is that no interviewer is available to be 

asked questions in case a question is unclear. Due to this, the questions, possible answers and 

structure of the questionnaire need to be very precisely self-explaining and explicit. It also needs to 

be considered that not all people are able to use a computer or are illiterate and therefore this kind 

of questionnaire might only reach a certain group of people (studies confirm there is always a bias 

of degree of education among the respondents). 

 

After the survey 

The analysis and evaluation of questionnaires takes time, which is an important aspect to be consider 

regarding to the schedule. Open answers need to be classified at first to be able to analyse the data. If bias 

is obvious and representativeness is needed, weighting and crossing up procedures need to be considered.  
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Table 7: Process of method 'Questionnaire', source: BOKU elaboration 

Process of method 'Questionnaire' 

To Do’s questionnaire In detail 

B
e
fo

re
 

Definition of target group 
 Representative 

 Avoiding bias 

Decision about questionnaire design  structured or semi-structured 

Recruitment/ Invitation 

 Face-to-face 

 Telephone 

 (E-) Mail 

 Web page 

D
u
ri

n
g
 

Procedure 

 

 Recruitment/ Invitation 

 Encouragement of participants 

 Interview/ Questionnaire 

 Repeated inquiry about difficulties & reminder 

so send questionnaire back 

A
ft

e
r 

Analysis 

 Weighting 

 Classification of answers 

 Process data 
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3.1.2. Multiple attendees: Focus groups 

Focus groups are invited groups of usually five to twelve or participants who discuss their beliefs, attitudes 

and opinions in a moderated discussion round. These participants could be from the local mobility forum. 

This would have the advantage that the questioned people do represent a certain function, have some 

previous knowledge regarding mobility aspects and dispose about some communication skills which can be 

seen as an advantage. For the focus group, a neutral moderator prepares an interview guide. Questionnaires 

can be part of a focus group in a structured or semi-structured way but are not the only method to collect 

beliefs, attitudes and opinions. Due to the open characteristic of this technique, it is an interactive and 

discursive format between the respondents as well. Another option is to do a mixed method approach. First, 

a focus group takes place and after the evaluation of the focus group, a quantitative questionnaire is carried 

out.  

The undertaking of a focus groups needs to be planned well and therefore the following aspects/ steps 

describe the process and act as a guideline. 

 

Preparation for the focus group 

The definition of the target group is the first step for the creation of a focus group. Therefore, the following 

aspects are important to consider. 

Preferably the target group is representative regarding demographic aspects (age, education, gender) and 

has direct relation to the topic (experience/needs) and are therefore relevant for the focus group. The 

participants are relevant for target region, e.g.: local knowledge of the region (e.g. residents), their work 

place is in the region (e.g. commuters) or are tourists in the region. The participants use or use not (flexible) 

transport, this aspect depends on the topic of the focus group. If possible as known in advance, extreme 

types of “characters” (“chatterboxes” vs. silent people) shall not be invited to the focus group due to 

negative group dynamics. 

For the recruitment of participants different stakeholders can help to contact, like the local municipality, 

mobility agency, schools, work places, club associations, doctors/hospitals/ social services, local events, 

tourist accommodation, tourist information and PT/ mobility operators.  

Enclosed to the invitation, a declaration of consent (regarding audio recording, usage of gathered 

information etc.) is necessary and also a clarification of expectations, so participants know what to expect 

from the focus group and what not.  

While choosing a location for the focus group, an examination of accessibility is necessary so that every 

participant is able to access the building and participate. 

 

During the focus group 

While the focus group takes place, the following aspects regarding the framework shall be helpful to keep 

in mind. 

The duration of the event shall not be more than three hours (including breaks) and a schedule is important 

to keep in mind all discussable topics and to give a structure. The presentation of the schedule will help 

participants to have an overview. A neutral moderator is very important because of his role to coordinate 

the discussion and make sure that all participants get a chance to speak. A documentation of the spoken 

and unspoken aspects is important as well, to gain as much information as possible from the event.  

A focus group can be procedured the following way. 

During the welcome and warm up, the topic is explained and an explanation of the schedule is given. This 

is followed by a round of introduction in which participants introduce themselves and their reason for 

participation and their expectations. The schedule can be divided into a first thematic block (e.g. mobility 
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behaviour & barriers), a coffee break and a second thematic block (e.g. mobility needs). Helpful tools for 

the moderator during the focus group can be: interview guide, moderation cards, flip chart and possibly 

“points” for the flip chart.  

 

After the focus group 

After the focus group has taken place, the reflexion of the content and evaluation of the procedure is 

important to gain information about the effectiveness of this measure. 

 

Table 8: Process of method 'Focus group' I, source: BOKU elaboration 

Process of method ‘focus group’ I 

To Do’s focus group  In detail 

B
e
fo

re
 

Definition of 

target group 

 Representative 

target group (Age, gender, education) 

 (Non-) Users of (flexible) transport: depends on the topic of the focus 

group 

 If possible, extreme types of “characters” (“chatterboxes” vs. silent 

people) shall not be invited to focus group due to negative group 

dynamics 

Recruitment 

 Local municipality  

 Mobility Agency  

 Schools  

 Work places 

 Club associations 

 Doctors/hospitals/ social services 

 Local events 

 Tourist accommodation 

 Tourist information 

 PT/ mobility operator 

Invitation 

 Clarification of expectations 

 Declaration of consent (regarding audio recording, usage of gathered 

information etc.) 

 Examination of accessibility of location 
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Table 9: Process of method 'Focus group' II, source: BOKU elaboration 

Process of method ‘focus group’ II 

To Do’s focus group  In detail 

D
u
ri

n
g
 

Framework 

 Duration: max. 3 hours (including break) 

 Neutral moderator 

 Schedule 

 Documentation of spoken & unspoken happen within  

focus group 

Procedure 

 Welcome 

 Explanation of procedure & topic related content 

 Round of introduction 

 Clarification of expectations 

 Thematic block I (e.g. mobility behaviour & barriers)  

 Coffee break 

 Thematic block II (e.g. mobility needs) 

Helpful tools for moderator 

 Interview guide 

 Moderation card 

 Flip chart + Possibly “points” or flip chart 

A
ft

e
r 

Reflexion of content  

Evaluation and documentation 
 

 

 

3.1.3. Multiple attendees: Workshops 

Workshops have the objective to work intensively on a topic and produce an outcome under the guidance 

of a moderator1. Outcomes of the workshop can be: e.g. an action plan, a road map, the development of 

concepts or a collaborative decision making etc. The moderator is important to structure the dialogue/ 

discussions but also to eliminate uncertainties regarding the process and content. The moderator also 

summarises the results during the workshop. Questionnaires can be part of a workshop in a structured or 

semi-structured way but are not the only method to receive an outcome. Workshops provide an open 

atmosphere for dialogue and suit small groups from 3 to 15 people. Participants of a workshop can be 

participants of a local mobility forum. This would have the advantage that the questioned people do 

represent a certain function, have some previous knowledge regarding mobility aspects and dispose about 

some communication skills which can be seen as an advantage. 

The following aspects provide a guideline for undertaking a workshop. 

Preparation for the Workshop 

Before the workshop takes place, a definition of the aim of the workshop is necessary to prepare the 

workshop precisely and need to be communicated to (potential) attendants. The next step is the definition 

                                                           
1 Source: Bundesverwaltungsamt (2018) 
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of the target group. Possible participants are stakeholders or experts, depending on the topic. Participant 

need to be relevant for the aim of the workshop and the invited group should be representative regarding 

user needs (different stakeholders). In case decision-making is necessary stakeholders shall also be decision-

makers, in case the workshop is designed to enable an expert discussion or brainstorming, stakeholders 

should have professional expertise.  

The preparation of the workshop also includes the examination of the venue, for which accessibility needs 

to be considered. Also a schedule, questions and tools (pinboard/ flip chart, moderation questions, pens, 

laptop/beamer, screens, etc.) for the workshops need to be designed by the moderator prior the event. 

 

During the Workshop 

While the workshop takes place, the following aspects shall be helpful to keep in mind. The procedure of 

the workshop can be planned as followed: first, an introduction round takes place where the moderator 

explains his/her role and participants introduce themselves. After that, the moderator explains the topic of 

the workshop, the schedule and “rules” for a fair dialogue. Keynote presentations can introduce into the 

topic and/or the current situation of the target region and/or the current status of a specific 

strategy/policy. After this, the work on the topic starts, either in smaller groups or the whole group of 

participants works together, this depends on the topic of the workshop. The work process is managed by 

the moderator. In the last part of the workshop, the moderator summarizes the compiled results, ideally an 

action plan or to do list. A documentation of the results is necessary, which can either be done by the 

moderator or by a co-moderator. 

 

After the Workshop 

After the workshop, the results are documented. The effectiveness of the workshop can be evaluated ad-

hoc, but better after some time in comparison to the action plans/to do list decided. 
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Table 10: Process of method 'Workshop', source: BOKU elaboration 

Process of method ‘workshop’  

To Do’s Workshop In detail 

B
e
fo

re
 

Definition of objective  

Definition of target group 
 decision makers 

 experts 

Search for location   examination of accessibility of location 

Invitation  

Preparation of questions, schedule  

& tools 
 

D
u
ri

n
g
 

Procedure 

 introduction via moderator 

 introduction round from participants 

 explanation of topic, input through presentations 

 work on topic by participants with moderator  

 summary of results by the moderator 

A
ft

e
r 

Documentation of outcome  
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3.2. Content of data collection 

To give a general overview about the content of data to collect user needs and mobility behaviour, the 

following topics are presented (not exhaustive). 

 

Table 11: General content of data collection I, source: BOKU elaboration 

General content of data collection I 

S
o
c
ia

l 
d
e
m

o
g
ra

p
h
ic

 d
a
ta

 

 general - age: elderly, young people etc.  

- gender: behaviour of women and men  

- household structure and size or family composition: multi person household, 

single person household 

- medical condition or disability affecting ability to travel 

- working and living patterns or labour conditions: being retired or active 

working e.g. employed; other non-employed; retired; unemployed; home 

duties; student 

- income 

- education level  

- free time / time availability  

A
tt

it
u
d
e
 

general 

 

- Likert scale (preference regarding statement) 

- sustainability 

- mobility 

- a concrete policy/strategy/project 

M
o
b
il
it

y
 

spatial 

aspects 

- living area type: urban/ rural, metropolitan/ non-metropolitan: the mobility 

patterns may differ at different spatial levels (e.g. urban, peri-urban, rural, 

regional, national, European, etc.). 

access to 

PT 

- travel time  

- proximity to (flexible) PT infrastructure (by foot, by bicycle) 

- Smartphone or mobile availability 

- Season ticket for (flexible) PT 
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Table 12: General content of data collection II, source: BOKU elaboration 

Content of data collection II 

M
o
b
il
it

y
 

stated/revealed 

behaviour 

- purpose/ scope of trip: e.g. leisure activities, recreation and social 

life, such as accompanying and visiting activities/friends-relatives, 

work, shopping, education, etc.  

- frequency of travel: number of trips in a standard week, (e.g. never, 

rarely, once a month, once a week, 2 or 3 times a week, every day) 

- modes of transport mainly utilised (in case of more than one mode of 

transport it is necessary to indicate the sequence of different modes 

e.g. by bike to reach the railway station and then by train to reach the 

final destination) 

- flexibility to use other modes 

- reason of non-use of alternative transport modes (closed answer) 

- time of return 

freedom of choice 

(alternatives) 

- car ownership level 

- car availability 

- option of co-driving 

- mode availability and parking 

- costs  

- possible alternative transport modes 

The set of questions for data collection of course is dependent on the specific measure or strategy. Ideally, 

the information collected can be used for the evaluation as well. The following tables show in yellow topics 

of content, which needs to be added to the general content from the table above to receive feedback from 

different user types. 

 

Table 13: Specific content of data collection for respondents regarding 'behaviour',  
source: BOKU elaboration 

 

 

Types of respondents 

Users Non-users 

b
e
h
a
v
io

u
r 

without mode 

alternatives 

 planned services 

with mode 

alternatives 

 planned services 

 Positive factors 

for using 

experienced non experienced 

 

satisfied 

 positive factors 

for using 

 

non satisfied 

 planned services 

 negative factors 

of using 

 reasons for usage 

 

interested 

 missing services 

 missing 

information 

 missing 

motivation 

 

non-interested 

 factors for not 

using PT 
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Table 14: Specific content of data collection for respondents regarding 'framework condition‘ 
source: BOKU elaboration 

 Types of respondents 

Users Non-users 

F
ra

m
e
w

o
rk

 

c
o
n
d
it

io
n

 

 

no car available 

 

 positive factors for 

using PT if 

alternatives were 

available 

car available 

 

 planned services 

 positive factors 

for using PT 

potential change  

(no restraints for a 

change) 

 factors or needs 

for a change  

no change  

(restraints for a 

change) 

 reason for not 

using PT 

 

Table 15: Specific content of data collection for respondents regarding ’purpose‘ 
source: BOKU elaboration 

 

 

 

 

  

 Types of respondents 

Users Non-users 

p
u
rp

o
se

 

tourists residents commuters tourists residents commuters 

 planned services (further usage) 

 reasons for usage 

 source of information 

 missing information/ services 

 potential factors for PT usage 

 source of information/knowledge/missing information 

 reason for not using PT 
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3.3. Questionnaire analysis & conclusion regarding data collection on user 
mobility needs in the SMACKER regions 

SMACKER pilot actions will be implemented in six European regions:  
 
- Austria: East Tyrol;  

- Czech republic: Prague – Suchdol;  

- Hungary: Budapest;  

- Italy: Alto-Reno;  

- Poland: Chwarzno – Wiczlino;  

- Slovenia: Murska Sobota. 
 

To gain insights into the state of the data collection in the regions for pilot action, a questionnaire was sent 

out to the pilot regions. With this questionnaire, the project partners reflected about previous data 

collection in their region and if this previous data collections are useful for the SMACKER project to gain 

insights into user mobility needs. 

Almost all pilot regions, except from Budapest and Prague-Suchdol, do have previous data collection, which 

can be used for the SMACKER project. The pilot regions who do have a previous data collection, all used a 

structured questionnaire. In Murska Sobota additionally a public discussions was carried out. The 

questionnaires were all carried out by telephone. Additionally in East Tyrol the survey was also carried out 

via mail (due to a two-step procedure) and in Gdynia questionnaires additionally were carried out face-to-

face.  
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Almost all pilot regions the interviewed persons were residents. Except from that, the following stakeholders 

were interviewed in some of the regions: Commuters, local public authority, schools, education, public 

transport operators, disabled people organisations, general public.  

 

Figure 1: Types of interviewed stakeholders, source: BOKU elaboration 

 
 

The net sample size was different in each pilot region, ranging from 100 in Gdynia, to 300 in East Tyrol to 

1.346 in Murska Sobota and over 2.000 in Alto Reno, which can be traced to different number of inhabitants.  

The previous data collection have relevance for the SMACKER project due to the fact that they portray basic 

demands and expectations in Murska Sobota, mobility habits in Alto Reno, Gdynia and East Tyrol, as well as 

the willingness to use DRT and potential share of users of DRT in East Tyrol and preferences in Gdynia. All 

of these aspects prepare a basis for the following pilot action in the regions. 
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The project partners from the regions with previous data collection stated that they would include the 

following stakeholders, in case a subsequent survey would be done: commuters, tourists, regional public 

authority, infrastructure and (public) service provider, SME and Mobility managers, interest groups including 

NGO, tourist operators. Tourist operators were stated by most pilot regions. 

 

Figure 2: Preferred stakeholders in subsequent survey, Source: BOKU elaboration 
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In all the previous data collection from the partners, stated/revealed mobility behaviour was asked, like 

purpose of trips, frequency of travel, mode of transport and reasons for (non-) usage etc. Also spatial aspects 

were asked by in almost all data collections except from Murska Sobota. In East Tyrol and Gdynia access to 

public transport and freedom of choice was asked as well. In East Tyrol attitudes (e.g regarding 

sustainability, mobility etc.) were asked as well. 

 

Figure 3: Content of surveys, Source: BOKU elaboration 

 

Conclusions 

The conclusion regarding the state of the data collection on user mobility needs in the SMACKER regions is 

the following: most of the regions do have previous data collection, which they can use for the SMACKER 

project. These data collections were done by questionnaires via telephone and some regions did use further 

methods and channels to reach respondents. The vast majority of interviewed stakeholders were residents 

but mostly further stakeholders were questioned as well, which differs from region to region. The majority 

of the data collection focussed on stated/revealed mobility behaviour and again some regions did ask the 

respondents about further aspects.  

In case there is no previous data collection regarding user mobility needs, the project partners will select 

an appropriate method from this deliverable. The LMF can play a crucial role regarding the collection of 

user mobility needs, e.g. the methods ”focus group” and “workshop” can be used perfectly within a LMF 

due to the fact that stakeholders at the LMF represent certain groups, which are relevant for the user 

mobility needs and pilot action and therefore can offer valuable insights. 
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5. Annexes 

The annexes provide the questionnaire for the project partners, which was used to describe the status quo 

of the data collection in each region of the SMACKER project, as well as two examples of questionnaires for 

collecting mobility needs and behaviour, one in German language, one in English language. The 

questionnaire for the project partners (Annex 1), shall give insight into what information the project 

partners were asked to provide. The questionnaire in German (Annex 2), shall give an insight into a 

questionnaire which can be used before a pilot action is implemented. The questionnaire in English shall 

provide an example for a questionnaire which can be used after e.g. a pilot action is implemented (Annex 

3). 
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5.1. Annex 1 – Questionnaire for Partners 
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5.2. Annex 2 – Example for questionnaire/survey in German 
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5.3. Annex 3 – Example for questionnaire/survey in English 
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